URBAN FOREST INITIATIVE PRESENTS

TREE WEEK

OCTOBER 12-19, 2019

A CELEBRATION OF TREES AND ALL THE WAYS TREES AFFECT OUR LIVES!

TREE WEEK EVENTS AND PROGRAMS INCLUDE: COMMUNITY TREE PLANTINGS, TREE WALKS, TRUNK AND BRANCH IDENTIFICATION PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH AND ADULTS, ART, POETRY, MUSIC EVENTS, OUTDOOR YOGA, COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS, THE KENTUCKY TREE CLIMBING CHAMPIONSHIP, AND MUCH MORE.

EVENTS ARE FAMILY FRIENDLY AND FREE.
SCHEDULE: TINYURL.COM/TREEWEEK2019
LEXINGTON, KY
What is Tree Week 2019?

Tree Week is a celebration of Lexington's trees and all the ways trees impact our lives. This week celebrates the roles trees play through creative, informative, and fun-filled activities and events focusing on:

- Tree planting
- Tree care and tree benefits
- Trees in art and culture
- Trees and our minds, bodies & health
- Trees and kids
- Trees in our communities

Please join us in celebrating our trees! Tree-themed events and programs will be hosted by a diversity of groups at various locations.

If you would like to host or participate in an event, visit:
tinyurl.com/treeweek2019

*Tree Week events are open to the public, and most will be family-friendly and free*